
Editorials 5 
New health codes in Hellgate? 
B.nWUI•te;njA,.;,.antEd;to, SAy WHAT?! 
Questions: 
1. What are your thoughts on the new health 
codes regarding nutrition? 
2. What would be your ideal health code be? 
3. Do you think He ligate needs to be eating 
healthier? 

Sarah Kronner 
Freshman 

Grant Larsen 
Sophomore 

1. It's good we're being 
healthier. 
2. I think letting them 
sell whatever so people 
can decide for them
selves. 
3. No, I think people can 
decide what they eat. 

1. I'm pretty neutral about 
it because I pack my own 
lunch or go out. 
2. I feel if they had the 
right to choose, more kids 
would choose the un
healthy option, but they 
should at least offer a 
healthy choice, 
3. Not really, you don't see 
a lot of obese kids here 
and the lunches seem to be 
generally healthy. 

Julie Epperly 
Health Teacher 

1. I can see their point. What they're 
trying to change is sugar intake, but 
by doing that they take stuff away and 
they haven't really added anything 
that's healthier. 
2. It would be nice to have fresh salads 
for the kids to put together, or home
made soups. We actually need to cook 
some real food. If they really \Yanted to 
get serious they would make an effort 
to change the food the schools buy. 
3. I think it's tough because the stu
dents have a lot of choices and they 
don't always choose wisely. They're not 
always going to choose the best choice 
for them. 

1. I guess it's kind of smart but 
·they shouldn't limit everything 
because it's the the person's 
choice of how they eat. 
2. Freedom for all! You should 
choose what you eat. 
3. No, I feel like overall Mis
soula as a city eats pretty well. 

Grace Slayden 
Junior 

Jack Noonan 
Senior 

1. It's terrible! I loved those 
cookie bars. No brownies?--eh
-I want those cookie bars back. 
2. Free ice cream every day ... 
and some freakin cookie bars. 
3. No, we should all get fat off 
cookie bars. 
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